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THE 1933-34 CITRUS SEASON 

ends Thui day— 

And we have been requested to 

call attention of Brownsville people 
to the iact liu&t sour orange fruit 

should be taken off the trees. 

There is ieal danger now in leav- 

ing tin* fruit on the trees. 

TS.ere luivc been many light in- 

festation- in the Valley recently, 

and only by removing all host 

fruit can the fly be kept from com- 

pleting its cycle and carrying over 

until next fall, when infestation 

would really be dangerous. 
So the i>eople of Brownsville, 

where mest of the sour oranges 

are located— 
Are urged to get the fruit off not 

lafer than Thursday. 
• • • 

WE LEARN FORM P A. HOI- 

dale. in charge of the force of 

fed^al inspectors in the Valley, 

that a complete census is going to 

be made this season. 

For several years past the federal 

men have counted only the new 

plantings, using old figures on old 

plantings, 
But the hurricane last fall made 

a new count necessary 

* And a tree to tree inspection to 

IgJ eck on pest control will be cou- 

pled with a tree to tree census— 

So that the Valley will know 

how malty citrus trees It has. 

This federal census Is a fine and 

valuable thing for the Valley, en- 

abling the citrus industry here to 

work with a great deal more ac- 

curacy than it would otherwise 
• • • 

THREE PEOPLE WENT TO THE 

polls here Tuesday and voted against 
the $200,000 loan and grant for the 

rebuilding of Brownsville'* municipal 
utilities— 

A total ol 805 others went to the 

polls and voted tor the issue to 

secure the loan and grant. 
If we happened to be on the city 

commission, or working at the city 

plants— 
We would be proud of that vote— 

a tine vote of confidence in the 

manner in which these utilities have 

been handled. 
A city which can keep its gov- 

ernment going through a depres- 
sion on it* public utilities— 

And still not charge unreason- 

able rates— 

Certainly merits the confidence of 

its people. 
• • • 

INTERESTING RESULTS WERE 

recorded in the various elections 

In the Valley Tuesday- 
Interesting to some candidates— 

not quite so interesting to others. 

Four Valley towns have new 

mayors a; a result ol the elections 
• • • 

WHILE THE ARGUMENT OVER 

mho is going to earn- the mail con- 

tinues to drag on— 

The commercial airlines continue 

to make improvements. 
Big new Condors are now m use 

on the Fort Worth to Los Angeles 
route of American Airways. 

We are informed by Fred Wright, j 
able representative of that company I 
here 

New equipment to be placed in j 
use on the Brownsville to Dallas- i 

Fort Worth route shortly— 
B> which time American Airways i 

will probably be handling the mall 

again—we hope 
• • • 

THAT LONG-TALKED ABOUT 

treaty with Mexico over the use of 

Rio Grande waters Is going to be 

pushed now — 

Plans of Mexico to build a dam 
on the San Juan and save it* 
waters for irrigation make the 

treaty more necessary—not partic- 
ularly more difficult, we are told 

by W E. Anderson of San Benito. 
Those who have studied this 

treaty matter point out that when 

it gets down to the final details, it 

should really not be difficult to 

reach an agreement, 
There is plenty ol water for *11 

—if it i* conserv ed by big dams. 
And the construction ol dams is 

Contemplated in the promulgation 
XL* such * treaty. 

• • • 

TO THOSE WHO HAVE DE- 
rlved considerable pleasure from 

(Continued on Page Two> J 

Huey Long Is Cursed at Hearing 
SPORTSMAN IS 
IRED BY TALK 

| FROM SENATOR 
Kingfish Wants All 

i He Was Called 
In Record 

WASHINGTON. Apnl 4 
Sen. Huey P. Long of Louisiana 
was cursed Wednesday at a senate 
hearing, and said “let it go into the 

! Record * 

I 

Want It In Record 

Before a crowd that jammed the 
hearing on the confirmation cf D 
D. Moore as internal revenue collec- 

1 tor in Louisiana—a Roosevelt nom- 
i tnee opposed by Long—the senator 

so aroused Col. John P Sullivan of 
New Orleans that the latter mut- 
tered “you know you can’t prove 
that you rotten.,** 

Heard by Others 

Sullivan's face wa* livid a* he 
cursed Long under his breath but 
loud enough for Long to hear. 
Atty. Edward Rightor—counsel tor 
Moore—grabbed Sullivan’s arm as 
the tall heavy-set sportsman stood 
up and scowled across the table. 

“That’s all right,” Long said. 
“Let him say it. Let it go into the 
Record.'* 

Sen Harrison <D-La> asked for 
order and Sullivan sat down. 

Earlier, Col. E. R. Bradley—Ken- 
tucky breeder of race horses—had 

(Continued on Page Two) 

School Election To 
Be Held Saturday 

Three Cameron county school 
board members will go back into 
office unopposed for two year 
terms at the school elections to be 
conducted Saturday. 

The returning board members 
■rr Lee R. Vance of Commissioner 
Pet. 2. A. L. Brooks of Commis- 
Moner Pet. 4 and Jesse A. Welch of 
Commissioner Pet 3. The holdover 
members of the board are P. G. 
Greenwood, trustee at large, and e! 
A Forbes of Pet. 1. 

The names of the county board 
candidates have been printed on 
the ballot* to be used in district* 
°* under 500 scholastic population, 
but are n.t on the tickets in the 
larger districts. Voters will have to 
write the names in when voting 
in the larger districts. 

Voters are entitled t© vote only 
lor the county board member 
from them respective Commissioner 
Precinct. 

Asks New Trial 
A motion lor a new trial for 

Allredo Serrata. sentenced to eight 
years for robbery of the Cronista 
de. Valle print shop here, was be- 
ing heard by Judge Geo. C. Wester- 
velt in criminal district court here 
Wednesday afternoon. 

In seeking a new tnal. the de- 
fense alleged that the jury had 
armed at a quotient verdict, and 
further objected to state's reference 
to tire fact that Serrata broke jail 
at Raymondvilie. 

According t© some of the jurors 
who were .questioned, a quotient 
verdict would have resulted in 
Serrata being sentenced for nine 
years and four months instead of 
eight years. 

Prof Wins Election 
Although He Bans 

Kissing Of Babies 

TULSA. Okla, Apnl 4 —</?)— 
Prof O W. Hoop won the post of 
police commissioner—hands down 
—but the victory shattered one of 
his political theories. 

The professor, a retired armv 
colonel, told his political economy 
classes at the University of Tulsa 
that "no one but a politician, 
with an organised machine, could 
expect to be elected to office.” To 
prove his theory he entered the 
race for police commissioner 
against two veteran democratic 
politicians. 
Without kissing a single baby or 

shaking a single hand, as he had 
promised, he won the primary 
election easily Tuesday he won 
the run-off against his republican 
opponent with a 3 to 1 majority 

While the professor took little 
part in the campaign, his students 
“whooped it up for Hoop” They 
had taken his statement as a ! 
challenge. J 

e- 

Defendant 
Walks Out 
On Court 

Roberto Sepulveda of Harlingen 
was a very interested spectator at 

1 his trial here Tuesday m criminal 
district court on a charge of re- 
ceiving and concealmg stolen 
property — but he didn t remain 
for the jury's verdict. 

Flanked by his attorneys, Se- 
pulveda sat through the trial. 
After a vigorous closing argument 
on the part of state's attorney, 
the jury filed out. 

The defendant must have filed 
I out about that time too. for he 

was not on hand 30 minutes later 
when the jury came back with a 

■ verdict of guilty, sentencing the 
i defendant to a year in jail and 
i imposing a fine of $250. 

He was paged at length 
throughout the court house but 
the only answer was the echo. 

His bond in the sum of $500 
was ordered forfeited. 

Sepulveda was charged with re- 
ceiving and conceaiu^r parts from 

! the automobile which was stolen 
i from Don Harpsy of Harlingen. 

WRECK KILLS 
VALLEY YOUTH 

Athlete Dies, Two Others 
Hurt When Auto 

Hits Truck 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. April 4—BUI Starr. 

.7, crack Edinburg high school 
sprinter ami r.U around athlete 
was instantly killed here at 10:30 

I p. m. Tuesday w hen the car in 
vhich he was riding sideswipe^ the 
rear ol a cattle truck on the back 
i'lghway between Edinburg and 
Mission. 

Funeral arrangements had not 
(Continued on Page Two) 

Mexico Confiscates 
Saliseno Area Guns 

If the residents of the Saliseno 
section west of laUmoros in Mexico 
continue their feuds, they will have 
to do it with clubs and machetes, 
the military officials in Matamoros 
have decreed. 

Taking a force of troeps and a 
number ol customs men with them, 
the officials of the garrison fine- 
combed the Saliseno section this 
week and took every weapon that 
looked as though it would fire a 
shot. 

They brought back a regular ar- 
senal with them. 

There have been several bloody 
encounters there recently between 
agrarians and ranch owners. 

Mrs. Goldberg Dies 
Funeral services were to be held 

at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday alter- 
roon lor Mrs. F. Goldberg. 61. 
mother ol Mrs O. Sommers, who 
diet at Mrs. Sommers’ home Tues- 
day night at 9:30 o’clock. 

Services were to be held at 
Darling Funeral home. 

Mrs Golberg, who has been a 
resident of Brcwnsville lor several 
years, is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Sommer;, of Brownsville anfl 
another daughter m Canada; and 
two sons. Sam of Brownsville and 
Joe of Birmingham. Ala. 

Doug and Mary Have 
Chats Over ’Phone 

BARCELONA, Spain, April a.— 
(P;—Douglas Fairbanks. Sr., left for 
London Wednesday alter two or 
three transatlantic telephone con- 
versations with his wile, Mary Pick- 
:ord, in Detroit 

The motion picture actor refused 
to discuss the nature of their con- 
versation or to indicate whether he 
would go on to the United States 
after he reached London. 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by Tames McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durtio 

SILVER—When Sec. of the Treas- 
ury Morgenthau gets back to hu 
desk Monday after a 10-day holi- 
day in the south out old friend the 
silver question is likely to take its 
place in the headlines ig&ir.. 

Not that Henry. Jr., wants it there 
as a personal choice. 

It’s that the silver bloc on Capi- 
tol Hill is getting ready to give the 
white tnetal another whirl 

• • • 

Morgenthau's first—and >omewbat 
involuntvy—contribution to the sit- 

uation is exacted to be a report on 
just whom the treasury department 
has discovered to be speculating u: 
silver. 

Sen. Arthur Robinson CR). of In- 
diana. put a resolution threugh the 
Senate demanding such miormatior. 
over a week ago but Morgcuthau 
left town almost tmuiediately there- 
after. 

Congress is full of rumors on what 
Important names—if any—will ap- 

i pear. 
• • • 

» Ironically enough the tro tsur> has 
been using senate subpoenas and 

the investigators attached to sen- 
ate Prosecutor Pecora's staff to dig 
up this information. 

Many of the names thus f ir un- 
covered have all the appearance ot 
professional dummy accounts and 
eifort is being made to find out 
who's hiding behind them. >Mor- 
genthau was very careful to say be- 
fore he went away that no mem- 
bers of congress had been discover- 
ed trading in silver—at least their 
names dont appear) 

However our name stands to 
create a mild sensation You haven't 
guessed it so fax but it oelongs vo* 

J 

a gentleman who has been rather 
prominent m test living beiore con- 
gressional committees In favor ot 
remonetization of silver. 

• • • 

MEDICINE—The silverites in tht 
senate are mixing medicine to force 
another vote. They only missed by 
two votes last time out and the 
measure voted on was all tied up ir 
good old 16 to 1—a ratio which in 
the past has been anathema for 
the Democratic Party tn election 
years. 

• • • 

U they can t do any belle; they'll 

put the Dies bill through As over- 
whelmingly passed by the house this 
measure authorizes the admlniitra- 
tior to engage in foreign trade us- 
ing silver for payment to not .caa 
than 10 per cent nor more than 25 
per cent of the current ourket 
value. 

Still one group Is hopeful of a test 
on a modified Fiesmger bill. \s 
stifled in the house It provided ter 
purchase of a billion and a half 
ounces of silver. Senate vlvocat?.* 
would cut this to a mere 750,000,- 
000 ounces. 

(Continued Oh Page Four) 

NEW MAYORS 
ELECTED IN 

FOUR CITIES 
Three Others Return 

Incumbents To 
Office 

Four citie? will have new mayors 
as a result of elections held Tues- i 

day. while three ethers returned j 
their mayors to office. The results 

in the commissioner races were 

varied, and are listed below. 
San Benito—E. L. Barmorr was 

returned to office by a vote of 579 
to 309 for George Toolan. Ed Brady 
wes re-elected commissioner over 
Jack Ogdee bv a vote of 564 to 321. 
A L. Price went back Into office as 
commissioner without opposition, 
polling 877 votes. A total of 902 j 
votes were cast. 

New Mayor at Pt. Isabel 

Port Isabel—George N. Scanlan, j 
life-long resident of Port Isabel and j 

I Brownsville, was elected mayor of 1 
Port Isabel in a close race with ! 
three other candidates, the vote i 

oetng Scanlan 164. t R. Hunt 149. 
S. I. Jackson 79. and Sam Woolston f 
47. Wools* on is present mayor. In j 
the commissioner race.S. E. Bunker 1 

and George Columbia were victpr-J 
ttniS. ’Bunker winning out over G 
La More, incumbent, and Donaho. I 
Columbia defeated Commissioner' 
Holcomb by a vote of 278 to 145, 
giving the city an entirely new set I 
of officers. 

Mercedes—W. D. Chadick. meum- 
(Contmued on Page Two) 

Ex-Hidalgo Heads 
Will Face Trials 
'Special to The H-'ralch 

EDINBURG. April 4. — Several 
criminal cases involving former Hi- 
dalgo county officials are to be set I 
for trial at Victoria April 30 by 
Judge J. P. Pools, according to in- 
formation received here. 

Cases include L. E. Tinkler, for- I 
mer auditor, who faces four charges 
of forgery: former Mayor A. J. Ross 
of Edinburg, former City Commis- 
sioner W. R. Dyer of Edinburg. J. j 
T. Franklin of Austin, and O. O 
Norwood. Austin bond broker. 

The prosecution is to be directed 
by Dist. Attorney A. L. Greene of 
Victoria and Special Prosecutor 
Dave Watson. 

! Young Reynolds 
Gets 25 Million 

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C April 
4. • Richard J. Reynolds. Jr., a 

young man who took to aviation, 
shipping and Broadway show busi- 
ness to earn a little change, inherit- 
ed about S25.000.iKK) Wednesday on 
his 28th birthday. 

The money was lcit in trust by his | 
father, who built a cigarette fortune! 
estimated at $100 000.000. So far as • 

known all Reynolds had to do to j 
assume control of the lortunc was to 
sign a few .Mipers for the Safety 
Deposit company of Baltimore, which 
handled distribution of the estate. 

Adams Makes Bond 
Speedv’’ Adams of Brownsville i 

was* released by the deputy U. S 
marshal here Tuesday when he 
posted a $100 cash bond on an old I 
customs charge. 

Adams was bound to the federal 
grand jury in January and was re-1 
leased on his recognizance to post i 
either a $100 cash bond or a $250 I 
surety bond. He was taken into cus-1 
tody Tuesday morning and posted 
the bond Tuesday afternoon. 

Prices Increased 
By General Motors 

DETROIT. April 4. —<.Th—Leading 
units of General Motors Corporation 
joined in the upward movement of 
automobile prices, with announce- 
ments of increases Wednesday. The 
increases, forecast some time ago 
with the increase in raw materials 
costs and also in wages in both the 
steel and automotive industry, fol- 
lowed similar boosts by four other 
companies last Monday. 

Wednesdays Increases, eliective 
immediately are by Pontiac, with a 

$20 rise on all models; Chevloret. $25 
and $30 on passenger cars and $20 
on commercial cars and trucks; 
Buick $65 to $130 on various type* 
and Cadillac with $100 on La Salle 
moderls to $300 on the larger model 
of Cadillac. 

THREATLETTER 
CASE REVERSED 

Appeal* Court Dismisses 
Prosecution In 

Goulding Trial 

(Special to The Hera Id • 

AUSTIN. April 4. — The court of 

criminal appeals here has reversed 
th eca.se wherein A W Goulding 
of La Feria was sentenced to five 

jears on a charge of attempting to 
extort money from W H Bardwell. 
La Feria banker. 

In ̂ reversing the conviction ob- 

tained in criminal district court at 

Brownsville, the appeals court 
further ordered that prosecution in 
the case be dismissed 

The trial of the case created con- 
siderable interest in Cameron coun- 

ty. as it involved two well-known 
residents of the La Feria commun- 
ity. 

Bardwell found a note on his 
garage door demanding that an 
amount of money be placed in a 

nearby orchard, hinting at harm to 
(Continued on Page Two) 

Cotton Pledges To 
Get Final Approval 

Ali growers of the Brownsville 
district who signed cotton acreage 
reduction coni'acts are asked to 
call at the navigation building and 
i pprove last minute changes re- 
quired by the government. 

Representatives irom all cotton 
committees met at San Benito 
Tuesday night and made changes 
,n the contracts according to new 
nstructions. and now all growers 

of the Valley who haw signed 
pledges must approve the new 
changes 

The contracts now are in the 
hands of local committeemen. 

Cuban Chief Dies 
From Bullet Wound 

HAVANA. April 4—<,P>—Col. Ro- 
berto Mendc Penate, secretary of 
justice in the Mendieta cabinet, 
died Wednesday of a bullet wound 
winch authorities said was self-in- 
flicted. 

The 62-year-old veteran ol Cuba's 
war for independence and bitter 
toe of former Pres Machado died 
shortly after he was taken to a 

hospital. 
He had been lound lying in his 

private office, a bullet wound In 
lus neck. Pres Mendieta and other 
cabinet ministers were at the hos- 
pital when he died. 

Ford Says Prices 
Not To Be Hiked 

NEW YORK April 4.—C.T—Dow. 
Jones &z Co., in a copyrighted inter- 
view with Henry Ford at Detroit 
W'c.ne•.#' quoted the manure turcr 
as saying that “neither higher 
wages nor increased material costs’* 
could force the Ford Company to 
raise prices on its cars. 

"I have found.” Ford said, "that 
higher wages do not mean increas- 
ed costs, and if our material prices 
go too high we will start making 
our own." 

RAYMONDVILLE 
ONION FIESTA 
BEGINSJRIDAY 
Caravan of Autos To 

Tour Valley 
Thursday 

•Staff Correspondent) 
RAYMONDVILLE. April 4—“The j 

Breath of a Nation" will invade the i 
lower Valley Thursday when a 

caravan of about 75 cars will leave 
here for a tour of the entire Val- 
ley announcing Willacy county’s 
rixth annual onion fiesta to be 
held here Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The caravan will be decorated 
principally witn onions. 

Expect Record Crowd 

Meanwhile, the breath ot a na- 
tion" was apparent to the eye as 

well as the sense of smell m Ray- 
moi.dville Wednesday as it prepaied 
to welcome the largest crowd to its 

:x years of the cele- 
bration's existence 

Street* and store fronts over the 
entire business district of the city 
have been decorated with onions. 

The fiesta proper will get t ::der 
way at 10 a m. Friday with n 

parade through the business district 
The parade will be followed by a 

cowboy stew at naan lor which 
preparations have been made o 
feed hundreds of visitors. 

To Cr.»un Queen 

Tht carnival feature of the fiesta 
will begin at 6 o'clock Friday night 

(Continued On Page Two) 

Girl Shoots Self 
From Fear Would j Fail Examination 

ANN ARBOR. Mich. April 4 — \ 
t/P—Worry over examinations was 

blamed Wednesday for the death 
of Louise E. Van Ameringen. pop- 
ular junior at the University of 
Michigan. She was found shot 
through the heart Tuesday and a 
coroner said ‘‘all evidence indicated 
it was suicide 

The 20-year-old girl was the ’ 

daughter of Victor Y Van Amer- 
ingen. prominent Ann Arbor at- 
torney. Her mother found her. 

She left no note. Her jiarents 
said they know of no reason for 
her to kill herself except possibly 
because of overwork. She recently 
took part in a class play and was 
preparing for four semester exam- 
inations this week. 

Bond Issues 
Are Approved 

Two bond issues, one for $121,000 
and the other for $45 000 were ap- 
proved bv voters of the city of 
Brownsville Tuesday, the vote in 
boih instances standing 805 for the 
issues and 3 against. 

The bonds authorized Tuesday 
will be used as collateral to .secure 
fWA loans tor t! re- 

pairing storm damage to the muni- j 
cipa! light and water plant and to j 
city buildings. 

PWA grants of 134.000 and $10 000 
respectively, are coupled with the 
issues. 

Customs Charge Filed 
Roman Tamez of Harlingen was 

bound to the federal grand jury m 
$250 bond here Tuesday following a 

preliminary hearing before U. S 
Commissioner F A Hinojosa on a 
customs charge He was remanded 
to jail in default of bond 

Tamez was taken into custody by 
Border Patrolman Clifton D Brown 
and Wayne R Brady. I 

SMALL GIRL’S 
FATHER TAKES 
BLACK’S LIFE 
Negro Shot Down At 

He Walks With 
Officers 

BRADENTON. Ha., \pril 4 — 

•P—A roroiH r's jury Wednesday 
declared the art of Joe Kopman, 
prominent cilrus grower, in slay- 
ing a negro charged with assault- 
ing kopman* voung daughter 
was "justifiable homicide." 

BRADENTON. Fla April 4. f/P>~ 
James Franklin, middle-aged negro 
accused of cnmmally assaulting a 
small girl was fatally shot by the 
iRther of the alleged victim Wed- 
nesday on a downtown corner. Offi- 
cers at the time were returning 
him to Jail from a doctors office 
where he had undergone a mental 
.ind physical examination. 

Negro %flfc*ted 

The childs father, Joe Kopman. 
a prominent citrus grower, was 

arrested by oi l leers and removed 
to the county jail to await an in- 
quest. 

The attack was alleged to have 
occurred Saturday near the Kop- 
man home The negro was arrested 
late Tuesday. Officers said he was 

(Continued on Page Twoi 

CITRUS DRIVE 
LEVY OKEHED 

Shippers Want Assessment 
Of ? Cents Per Box 
For Ad Campaign 

(special to The Herald) 
V/ESLACO April 3 —A levy of 2 

rents a box on citrus fruit during 
the coming season t<> finance an 
$8< 000 advertising campaign was 

favored at a meeting of the com- 
mittee named by the Texas Citrus 
Pippers Association recently. 

The committee met here Tues- 
c'a- afternoon, and will present its 
recommendation at a meeting of 
Valley citrus dealers to be held in 
a few days, probably Monday ol 
next week 

/. fund of $80000 was recom- 

mended by representatives of ad- 
vertising agenc>es who discussed the 
plan recently with Valley citrus 
shippers, and the shippers figure 
that with a croo of probably 15.000 
cars in prospect for next season 
that 2 cents a box. or $7JO a car 
will raise this amount. 

The shippers agreed that an ad- 
vertising campaign will be neces- 

sary next season when the Valley 
wii* come in closer competition 
with Florida and Calilornia. 

Jack Keefe ol Weslaco, president 
cf the association, was in charge 
of the meeting, and others pres- 
en were Ted Melden of Mission. 
Ed Miller ot Weslaco Harry Rouse 
Ol M* C. D Kirk of Siii 
Benito, and Nick Dolling ol Mis- 
sion and J. o Schulenburg of La 
Fen a representing grove owners. 

World Wheat Price 
Parley Near Climax 

LONDON. April 4-1* —The first 
international efforts in history to 

jack up wheat prices and then 
stabilize them will reach a climax 
Thursday. 

Gathering in Rome, world wheat 
experts will ponder new measures 
to save from failure the wheat pact 
drawn at London tn August. 1933. 

Life Term Convict 
Enters Guilty Plea 

FORT WORTH. April 4. — <*»►— 
After an hour's argument with 
assistant district attorneys. E. V. 
Allen. 35, life-term convict, decided 
to plead guilty in criminal district 
court Tuesday to a charge of rob- 
bing Tom Penny of $30 and a watch 
on January 8. 

". "rT 
I 

FORTY HOMES 
WASHED INTO 
WILDSTREAM 

Families Are Torn 
F rom Beds By 

Swift Water 
EI.K riTY. Okla.. April C-4SI 

At Irast !3 white person*, in addi- 
tion to 14 Indian* in a lowland 
ramp and seven other Indian fam- 
ilies from the Red Moon reserva- 
tion. were missing Wednesday and 
grave fear* were held for their 
safety as a result of the disastrous 
flood of the Washita river north 
of here. 

ELK CITY. Okla April 4.—<if»i— 
A disastrous flood of the Wichita 
river Wednesday was believed to 
have taken at least six lives, hiding 
the fate of eight other persons, and 

washing away between 25 and 40 
home* 

House* Rased 

Houses In the vicmifty of the 
little town of Hammon and on beta 
cide* of the raging river were torn 
from their foundation* and fam- 
ilies were literally washed from 
their bed* as the unusually quiet 
Wichita spread suddenly to a 
width of nearly two miles. 

Hope virtually was abandoned 
tor the wife and five daughters of 
A M AdaniN a farmer, who res- 
cued two other children before his 
little home was washed against a 
bridge Before he could get the 

• Continued on Page Two) 

Wire Flashes 
WASHINGTON— The revised 

Jones-Cost igan sugar control bill 
was passed Wednesday by the 
house and sent to the senate. 

VI8TIN.— Hotel lobbtem were 
tilled Wednesday with gossip, 
which could not be iiC|| to any 
one, that there was a special ses- 
sion of the legislature in the im- 
mediate offm*. 

The story was that the legis- 
lators would be asked t„ create m 
special oil and gas lommissloii, 
relieving the Texas railroad com* 
mission of those regulatory duties. 

Dl RANT. Okla.— Because she 
believed her boy friend did not 
love her, Georgia Couch. 15. shot 
and killed herself at her farm 
home near Durant Wednesday. A 
coroner’s jury passed on a note 
to that effect left by the girt. 

BRYN MAWR. Pa —Mrs. Mary 
Logan Vanderbilt, divorced wife 
of Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr., was 
arrested at her home Wednesday 
on a charge of maintaining a 

public nuisance In the form of 
two dogs. 

In spite of Iter protests that she 
had not yet had breakfast, Thom- 
as Shaughnessv, a constable, serv- 

ed a warrant on her and took her * 

to the office of Justice of the 
Peace William Buckland. 

DALLAS.—Lieut. Lee Miller of 
the state highway patrol said 
that L. G. Pfcares,' state highway 
patrol head, would come here 
Wednesday to assume personal 
command of stair, county and 
police officers in this sector in a 

diligent search for Clyde Barrow 
and Raymond Hamilton, robbers 
and killers. 

W ASHINGTON — A bill to re- 

quire the redemption of all out- 
standing current y within two years 
was introduced in the senate 
Wednesday by Sen. ( onnally iD- 
Texl to force hoarded money into 
circulation. 

Currency not surrendered within 
two years would be subject to a 

10 per cent discount for each sii 
months period it remained out- 
standing. 

Dillinger Ally 
Is Shot Down 

ST PAUL. Minn., April 4.—.>P)— 
Federal guns, blazing leaden retori 
to gang defiance cut close Wednes* 

| .'ay to the trail of the arch-lugitive 
Join. Dillinger, and leddened H 
with the blood of one of his gun* 
lot mg pals. 

In a swill descent Tuesday night 
upon a hideout place, officer! 
rounded and captured Eugene 
Green, a veteran of midw'--terr 
crime. Arrested with him was s 

woman It was said she clot'll 
! resembled Evelyn Frechetti, a gir. 
I friend of DUlmger. 

Green, critically wounded, ad- 
I mittep he was one of three iiersona 

who shot their wav out of a police 
,’rap Saturda- Dillinger himself 
wa understooa to have been one 
of the others. The third, a woman, 
i« presumed to have been the 
Frechetti woman. 

Brooks Asks Data 
On Need For Feed 

• Special to The He raid I 
HARLINGEN. April 4— Cham- 

bers of commerce of the Valley have 
oeen requested In telegrams from 
A. L Brooks m Austin to send him 
statement on the amount of feed 
needed in the Valley. 

Brooks, secretary of the Harlingen 
chamber, has gone to Austin as the 
result of petitions signed by Valley 
growers urging the federal govern- 
ment to supply foodstuff for stock 
to replace the crops damaged firat 
bv the hurricane and then by the 

| March frost. 

THE WEATHER 
For Brownsville and the Valley: 

I Cloudy, possibly local showers Wed- 
nesday night; Thursday partly 

{ cloudy; not much change in tern- 
I peratuie. 


